
1110 Bull St, Savannah, GA 31401
Reservations are recommended

Dress is smart casual

912 790 9000
www.local11ten.com 

HOURS
Monday - Sunday 6pm - 10pm

CLOSED: New Years Day, Easter, 4th of July,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas Day.

Closed August 15-21 for summer vacation

Savannah’s Exclusive Rooftop Bar
Sunday - Thursday 6pm - 10’ish
Friday - Saturday 6pm - 11’ish

(weather permitting)

1.  Local 11ten Food | Wine
2.  Artillery

3.  The Public Kitchen & Bar
4.  Franklin’s

Daniel Reed Hospitality
5 W. Liberty Street

Savannah, GA 31401
912-335-5200

www.daniel-reed.com
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An iconic, restored, landmark  DANIEL REED  concept.
Derived from the Georgia Hussar’s colorful military history and 
erected in 1896 on the lot that occupies the eastern half of lots 3, 
4, and 5 of Jasper Ward behind the Fay House, Artillery gives subtle 
references to the history of the site; from details inspired by the 
volunteer militia group of mounted rangers that built it to the many 
retailers and businesses that occupied the building over the course 
of the past century. Artillery is located where the Georgia Hussars’ 
armory once housed the cavalry’s artillery.

The concept for the interior respects the late 19th century eclecticism 
and romanticism seen in the building’s original architecture and 
iconic façade while introducing the modern design elements our 
group is known for.

Artillery offers an extensive signature and classic cocktail list as well as 
a curated wine by the glass and bottle list.

SOPHISTICATED • STYLISH • LIBATIONS
$$   
smart casual attire  wine on tap
extensive cocktail list select wine list
full bar

first come, first serve
www.artillerybar.com



Situated at the intersection of Liberty and Bull in Historic Downtown 
Savannah, The Public Kitchen & Bar aims to heighten the standard 
for casual dining while maintaining an approachable, comfortable 
and relaxed atmosphere blended with top-notch cuisine. This means 
maximizing style by incorporating elements of iconic mid-century 
design and classic cafe style while maintaining a “Public” sensibility. 
The program includes several outdoor dining areas that promote 
the pedestrian activity and vibrancy associated with al fresco dining, 
bringing life back to this reclaimed corner. There is indoor seating 
with a lower level that looks out onto the sidewalk and a full-service 
bar designed to take center stage.

Conveniently located minutes away from Savannah’s most popular 
entertainment venues, shops, and historic sites, Public is the perfect 
place to stop whether for a quick lunch or a lively sit-down dining 
experience at the end of a long day of siteseeing.

FRESH • CONTEMPORARY • AMERICAN

A block south of Savannah’s Forsyth Park in Historic Downtown 
Savannah, Local 11ten creates a nightly dining experience complete 
with intelligent cuisine, a welcoming personality and modern design. 
The restored 1950s-era downtown bank houses the casual, elegant 
restaurant devoted to popular southern flavors using local and 
seasonal ingredients such as fresh seafood caught from Georgia’s 
coast and vegetables and herbs from Savannah’s own local farmers. 
With a contemporary atmosphere, foodies, tourists and locals alike 
gather to enjoy a unique expression on familiar southern flavors. 
Perch, Savannah’s premier rooftop bar and lounge, offers craft 
cocktails and is the perfect place to relax before or after your meal.
Local 11ten is nestled in the restored Old Savannah Bank building at 
the intersection of Duffy and Bull Streets. The contemporary design 
of Local 11ten’s renovated space complements the creative elements 
of the seasonal menu and polished service, offering guests a chic 
ambiance to enjoy southern-influenced cuisine. 

STYLE • FLAVOR • ELEGANCE
$$$   
smart casual attire  good for groups
outdoor lounge seating dinner reservations
full bar   parking lot

$$   
casual   good for families
outdoor cafe seating first come, first serve
full bar

Named after President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Franklin’s is a jewel box 
tucked into a unique space in the heart of Savannah’s historic district. 
Connected to The Public Kitchen & Bar, Franklin’s offers a made-to-
order brunch menu, grab & go selections, as well as freshly prepared 
bakery items and coffee! 

Franklin D. Roosevelt rationed coffee during WWII, the only time in 
our nations history, and was quite the barista himself. According to his 
wife Eleanor, he had his own trick for brewing during his time in the 
White House as even the president was limited to one cup a day!

Inspired by all things art deco, the warm and inviting interiors 
transport you to the era of the 1930’s. Everything from the lighting, 
to the custom built furniture and displays, reference themes from this 
iconic period in time. Franklin’s window counter seating and french 
inspired cafe tables and chairs offer the perfect spot to observe our 
beautiful city; morning, noon, and night!

EXPRESS • BRUNCH • COFFEE
$$   
casual   brunch
coffee   merchandise
bakery   retail

counter service
www.ilovefranklins.com

first come, first serve
p 912-200-4045
www.thepublickitchen.com

reservations recommended
p 912-790-9000
www.local11ten.com


